June 2019

Weekend Masses

2224 Sacramento Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47906
765-463-5733
www.blessedsacramentwl.org

First Saturday Mass: 8:30 AM
Saturday: 5:30 PM,
Indiana Veterans’ Home, 6:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM and 11:00 AM
Confessions: Saturday 4:00 PM
Weekday Masses
Tues., 6:30 PM
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8:30 AM

Stay Connected with us!
@CBS_WL
@ChurchoftheBlessedSacrament
@CBS_WL
Download our app—App Store
or Google Play

Parish Life
Welcome, Mr. Thomas
Michael Kappes
3rd Theology at
Mount St. Mary’s Seminary
Home Parish: St. Mary, Muncie

Dear parishioners of Blessed Sacrament,

Thank you for your warm welcome and hospitality as I settle in here. I am excited to be with
you all this summer at many of the Masses, as I
will be staying at the rectory throughout my assignment to the diocesan offices in the Chancery
and Tribunal. I look forward to meeting and seeing you at the parish and around town! Until we
meet, here is some biographical information so
you can get to know me.
Yours in Christ,
Tom Kappes
Family and Education
I grew up in Muncie with two brothers, Dustin and
Zach, and my parents, Tom and Donna. I am the
middle child with 4 years between each brother.
My dad is a Toyota mechanic, and my mom is a
secretary at Ball Hospital. The first three years of
school I attended Cowan Elementary, but for all
the rest I went to Yorktown schools, graduating in
2011. Indiana University, Bloomington is my alma
mater–in 2015 I graduated with a bachelor’s in
public health and minor in Safety. Now at Mount
St. Mary’s seminary, I have already completed 2
years of Philosophical studies (pre-Theology), and
2 of 4 years of Theological studies.

operating the buses, I also dispatched and
supervised the bus service. After holding
various jobs for over 10 years, I sometimes
miss that kind of work, but I find great joy and
fulfillment in doing the work of the Lord in
seminary, parishes, schools, hospitals, and
eventually the Priesthood.
Vocation to the Priesthood
Soon after I arrived at IU, some students
involved with Campus Ministry contacted me
and invited me to join them for Masses and
various events. Though my faith was
lukewarm at the time, my relationship with
Jesus and interest in His church began to
grow rapidly. I became more involved with
campus ministry, and found many great
friendships rooted in Christ and aimed toward
virtue. During my sophomore year a
Dominican brother at the Newman Center
asked me, “Have you ever thought about the
Priesthood?” I thought it was a joke, as the
thought of being a priest had never crossed
my mind. However, the question stuck with
me and I could not shake it, so I pursued it. I
began to go to Confession regularly, go to
Mass frequently, make visits to the adoration
chapel often, and spend time talking to priests
and seminarians about the priesthood. It
became clear that God was calling me to
follow Him to the seminary to further discern
the priesthood. As our Lord continues to call
me to serve Him in this way, I could not be
happier to continue to say yes to Him and the
Church.

Jobs
During middle school I mowed the lawns at the
Toyota dealership where my dad worked, as well
as at my grandma’s house. Throughout high
school and some of college I worked at Meijer as a
cart pusher, cashier, and outdoor garden
attendant. While at IU, I worked in the Interlibrary
Loan department of the library before moving on to
the Campus Bus Service. In addition to
Left: Tom & his family; Right: Tom & his parents
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We are Disciples: Learning, Loving & Living Christ’s Mission
This Week:
Growing with Jesus:
Holy Cross Mission
(Witness)
My dear brothers and sisters in
Christ, Go and Teach All Nations!
Our Gospel acclamation this weekend comes from
Matthew which calls our attention to the Great
Commission - an incredibly important scene in the
life of anyone who follows Jesus. In the Great
Commission, Jesus tells His followers to go out into
all nations, teaching them to observe everything He
had taught them, and to baptize them in the name of
the Trinity.
Just as Christ called His followers at that time to go
out and preach, He calls each of us to do the same
thing today. We are all invited to follow Christ
closely and to share that invitation with all of those
we encounter in our lives.
You Are Witnesses
This weekend we welcome Fr. Richard Wilkinson of
the Congregation of the Holy Cross. He will share his
witness and encounter with Christ with us during the
homily. It is through his encounter with Christ and
intentionally following God’s will that Fr. Wilkinson
is able to share his faith and testimony.

have indicated that lay men and women are on the
front lines of the Church.
Your invitation matters! Are you mor e likely to go
to an event if your friend invites you? I know I am!
Our parish offers many opportunities to invite friends,
family, co-workers, etc. into a relationship with Christ!
Be on the lookout for these upcoming activities:
June BETA Night, Fall ALPHA Session (August;
Wednesdays 6:30-8:30 PM) and Praise & Worship
Night with a cook-out (August).
Are you seeking to deepen your relationship with
Christ? Seek & encounter Christ in our Perpetual
Adoration chapel. Jesus is available 24/7! Consider
signing up for a Holy Hour or becoming a substitute.
Visit: west.lafayetteadoration.org to sign up. Join us
for daily Mass: Tuesday at 6:30 PM, Wednesday–
Friday at 8:30 AM or revisit Lectio Divina cards both
individual & group (pray as a family).
My dear brothers and sisters in Christ, Bear Witness to
Jesus as we Learn, Love, & Live Christ’s Mission!
Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament, Pray for us!

Fr. Ted Dudzinski, Pastor

We all have a story! We sometimes may not be
attentive to the fact that we are witnesses to Christ,
but He has worked in our lives. How we respond to
that working of the grace of God in our lives is
apparent in how we live our lives and how we bear
witness to Christ in the world. Do you attract souls to
Christ? In the Gospel we hear the that after Jesus
ascended into heaven the disciples “...returned to
Jerusalem with great joy, and they were continually
in the temple praising God.” (Lk. 24:52-53) Where is
the source of your joy?
Ways to Encounter Christ
Jesus Christ calls each one of His followers to go out
into the world and to share His Gospel with all we
encounter. It is worth recalling that several Popes
blessedsacramentwl.org
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Ministry of the Month
Ladies of Charity
Tippecanoe County United Food Pantry
Sponsored by Women of Church Women United
Did you know...our parish is 1 of 37 churches in the community that donates
to the Tippecanoe County United Food Pantry and that our very own Ladies
of Charity volunteer there?

Tippecanoe County United Food Pantry is located 1314 Tippecanoe St in Lafayette. In partnership
with Food Finders, they were able to feed over 24,000 individuals/6000 households in 2018!
Our parish donated over 1,000 lbs of food in 2018! June is one of our food pantry months (March &
October too) and items can be dropped off in the baskets near the entrances.
Food items needed:
· canned items (vegetables, tuna, fruit)
· peanut butter,
· boxed items (crackers, cereal, etc.)
· Ramen soup

Non-food items needed:
· toilet paper
· Toothpaste
· dish soap
· individually wrapped toothbrushes
· bars of soap

“As in the past, the ladies have become a close group willing to share their talents on their journey to
becoming disciples learning, loving and living Christ’s Mission. The Ladies wish “your days on earth
be many, may your life be free from strife, and may God walk beside you every day of your life.””
— Louise Benner, Ladies of Charity

blessedsacramentwl.org
.org
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Faith Formation
What do ALL of these ministries have in common?
¨

Family Based Faith Formation
¨ Ladies of Charity
¨ Knights of Columbus

They helped raise $500 for Camp Wack and provided Baby &
Mother items for Matrix LifeCare.

Faith Formation Matrix Baby Shower held 5/12/19

Camp Wack Testimony:

Amy Hutchcraft &
Noelle Lottes, Matrix

K of C Pancake Breakfast held during
Martix Baby Shower on 5/12/19
Proceeds benefit Camp Wack

Mark Gregory (Grand Knight 8056): Our Knights Council has been supporting Camp
Wack for over 5 years through our annual Tootsie Roll Drive and other fundraising
efforts. We recognized the great work being done there and wanted to be a part of
it. In May we held a K of C pancake breakfast in support of Camp Wack and were
overwhelmed by the hungry supporters! The fact that the Camp was founded and is
operated by our very own parishioners Tim and Amie Gish only added to our desire to provide support.

Matrix LifeCare Testimony:
Amy Hutchcraft: I was so grateful to be provided the opportunity to be a part of the baby shower for Matrix. I was very
excited to visit your church and congregation. Everyone at your church was so welcoming and kind.

I really enjoyed being able to give families tours on Amber and explaining the different services we offer. The kids were
really excited, and kept saying they wanted to live on the mobile unit because it was so nice. The families had really good
questions, and walked away with a better understanding of what we're trying to accomplish with Amber in our community.
The items from the baby shower will go into our Nest Boutique. Our Nest is reserved for our clients that take our
parenting/prenatal classes. When a client shows up for a class they earn "baby bucks" that they get to spend in our Nest.
These baby bucks help them purchase diapers, blankets, clothing, and accessories they need to prepare for baby's arrival. In
addition to earning a free gift every time they come to class they are learning how to take care of, and provide for their
baby.
We couldn't keep this program going without the generosity and loving support we receive from your church. We are
extremely blessed to have you supporting us. Thank you so much for all your prayers and loving support!

blessedsacramentwl.org
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Evangelization- Youth

Don’t miss the Mane event of the summer!!!!
Come have fun & ROAR with us (Pre-K (4yrs) - 5th grade)
(Grade level is based on grade for 2018/2019)

Register online at www.blessedsacramentwl.org

*

Ways to Engage:
* Decorating
(6/12, 6-8 pm; 6/13, 10 am - 2 pm & 6-8 pm; 6/14, 10 am - 2 pm)
* Station Leader
* Crew Leader
*
Kitchen/Snack Leader
* Donation Board (In Gathering Space)
* We need adults, teens and middle school kids to help!!
Questions? Contact Kandi Wessel, kandiwessel@comcast.net

blessedsacramentwl.org
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Evangelization
Praise and Worship Night May 2019
“Praise & Worship Night was a
wonderful and uplifting experience
for me. The music and fellowship
provided a new and joyful way to
give thanks to our Lord. I am looking
forward to the next scheduled date of
Praise & Worship in August. I
encourage everyone to come.”
- Carolyn McKay

“This was my first time playing for P&W night at CBS. I
attended the previous one as a spectator in the pews and
thought to myself “Wow, this is really cool! I’m going to
be up there playing with the band on the next one!” It’s
an amazing experience to be praising our God with all the
members of our amazing parish. The music was
outstanding and very familiar to many which makes it
easier for people to sing along with the church band. The
best thing about it, is that you don’t have to be Catholic to
attend, anyone is invited! There is even FREE food
afterwards!! How can you say “no” to FREE food? I
would highly recommend attending. You will for sure
meet new people and feel like you have a second family.”

-Brandon Braganza

blessedsacramentwl.org
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Parish Life– Welcome, Sarah!
I am so excited to be a part of the Blessed Sacrament
staff! I love being a parishioner here the last 5 years and
have found myself looking for more ways to get involved
and invest in our Parish’s growth and success. Through
lots of prayer and by work of the Holy Spirit, I have been
led here.
I always prided myself on being a working mom and was
very passionate about my career. I remember countless
times saying “I really admire stay at home moms, but that
is just not me. I could never do it, I am not cut out for it. I
love what I do.” Plus, my husband and I had plans to build
our dream house on our property and that was going to
take both of us working to accomplish.
I have had a nagging feeling that God was leading me and
my family in a different direction for some time but I
struggled to really listen to and trust in God’s will and
then, while pregnant with our 4th child, I was suddenly
taken off work and put on restricted activity due to
pregnancy complications. During my time at home, I was
not able to do much but I was able to get the kids to
school and pick them up directly after school each day.
This meant they spent afternoons at home instead of after
school care. I quickly realized how nice it was to get to
spend a couple of more hours with the kids each day and
how much more relaxed and at ease our family seemed to
be, even though I was pretty much glued to the couch.
This continued for a month until I eventually had to move
to the hospital. While in the hospital, I spent a lot of time
praying for the health of our unborn baby and my family
at home. Then on January 15, 2019, Peter James was
born, 7 weeks early. He was big for his age at 4 lbs 11 oz
and full of spunk but he was still very small and fragile
and had to spend 11 days in the NICU. While in the
NICU, Steve and I had time to really talk to one another
and reflect on our family and pray and ask for God’s
guidance and to listen.
We spent every day sitting with our sweet fragile little
miracle, amazed at God’s awesomeness as Peter
continued to do things babies his age don’t typically do.
So much was put into perspective for us and all of the
sudden, all we wanted was to have our family together in
a home that we could call ours. We decided to buy a
house in town, sell our property and let someone else
build their dream home. This was a HUGE decision
because we had spent 6 years working towards and
planning our future around this dream house.

still home on leave. Then it was time for me to return to
work. For the first time in 15 years, and the only time
being out on maternity leave, I was not itching to get back
to work. Again, MY plan for my entire pregnancy was to
enjoy the time off with our last child and then get back to
my career and continue to try to make a difference in the
lives of the people I worked with.
I was excited and nervous to see my team and get back
into the swing of things, but there was this sense of
sadness I had never felt before. My first week was rough
and I was exhausted and emotional which is also not
something I had experienced before. At the end of the
week, Steve could tell I was not doing well. I just wanted
to be home. I missed the sense of peace and calm I had
felt and I think the rest of the family was missing it too.
We started to crunch numbers to see how much of a
change we would need to make to enable me to stay home
and when all was said and done, we would end up
breaking even if I was able to find a part time job.
Normally, these types of discussions made me very
anxious and this time, I had a strange sense of peace and I
knew that because we were putting our family first
and asking for God’s guidance and trusting his will,
He would provide.
I was searching for part time jobs and low and behold
there was a position at Blessed Sacrament. I emailed
Missy she told me what hours they needed someone to
work which were the hours I was able to; and it turns out I
would end up making the exact amount needed for us to
break even financially.
I now get to spend most of my time and energy focused
on my family and their well being and making sure our
home is taken care of and that I am being the type of
mother that God is calling me to be. The rest of my week
is spent at church, using my talents and skills to help our
Parish in its mission of learning, loving, and living
Christ’s Mission. I truly have the best of both worlds. I
have never felt such a sense of peace or joy and am so
thankful to God. — Sarah Fassnacht, Secretary

Once we made the decision to buy a house, life took off
and things just started happening. Peter got to come home,
we moved, we settled into a wonderful routine with me
blessedsacramentwl.org
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Moment in time with Missy

Our Easter Book give away was Why I love being Catholic from Dynamic Catholic.
We pray you are enjoying reading that book and sharing with friends and family. Here
are a few of our own testimonies from our parish...
“I like Father Ted because he’s really nice and will always talk to me and my brothers and sisters.”
-Connor Brand (1st grade)
“Before I found Blessed Sacrament, I didn’t have the support I needed to feel proud of my Catholic
faith. It wasn’t something I ever posted about or spoke about in public. Here at Blessed Sacrament,
the community has done more for my faith than years of Catholic school, sacraments, etc… Caleb
helped me to get involved in music ministry after a 15 year hiatus. Sean kept after us to attend Alpha which was such an amazing and transformative program for our family. Missy is always following up, keeping in touch, and spreading the love. My closest friends attend Blessed Sacrament
and through the love and support I’ve received here, I’ve never been more proud to call myself
Catholic and to profess my faith loud & proud!” -Christina Mongold (Day-Time Alpha Childcare)
“I love that we get to pray to Mary and all the saints. I like going to our faith formation because
they helped me get ready for my First Holy Communion.” - Landon Brand (2nd grade)
“With open arms, I was warmly welcomed (after moving here) by Church of the Blessed Sacrament. The more I get to know parishioners and church staff, the more evidence of Christianity in
behaviors is observed instead of only voiced, “I am a Christian.” This church and its people are examples our Lord is proud of having in His Kingdom. I am truly blessed to be a part of this church
and hope that in some way I am able to give back to the church.”
- Arlene Kusek (Thursday Morning Receptionist)
“We have so many things that help us learn about Jesus like VBS and faith formation. I also really
like getting to see Missy and the people at 8:00 Mass.” - Brooke Brand (4th grade)

blessedsacramentwl.org
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PRAYER BOARD
Father of goodness and love, hear our prayers for the sick
members of our community and for all who are in need, may
they find consolation in your healing presence. May these
special people find lasting health and deliverance, and so
join us in thanking you for all your gifts. We ask this through
the Lord Jesus who healed those who believed. Amen.
Jan Noble
Eileen O’Brien
Margaret Manning
Carlee Bobo
Emily Jane Vance
Rodger Brouwer

James & Clarence
Cecille, brothers of
Jackie Kraft
Priesthood Ordinations
Priests of our Diocese
Dcn. William Summerlin
& Dcn. Sean Aaron

This week, the Sanctuary
Candle in the church
will burn for the parish.

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR PARISH FAMILIES
Please pray an Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be for the
following parishioners and their families, and always keep all
families in your prayers.

June 2
June 3
June 4

Brennan & Michelle Burke
Dave & Cindi Burroughs
Terry & Kelly Busch
Dick Byrnes
Gilbert & Ayari Cabrera
Jose Gonzalez & Maria Juarez

June 5

Donna Callahan
Jill Campbell

June 6

Eloisa & Jorge Conseco
William & Lynne Carbajal

June 7

Frances Cargnino

THIS WEEK

AT OUR

Masses and Mass Intentions in Bold

PARISH

♥ = Special intention † = Deceased

Sunday, June 2 7th Sunday of Easter;
The Ascension of the Lord; Holy Cross Mission
Appeal
8:00am
Mass; MC ♥ For the Parish
10:50am
Nursery Opens
11:00am
Mass; MC † John Willaman
12:00pm
Praise Band Rehearsal
Monday, June 3 St. Charles Lwanga & Companions
No scheduled events.
Tuesday, June 4
9:00am
CBS Community Outreach
1:30pm
Sewing Guild; HC
6:30pm
Communion Service; MC
7:00pm
Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible: HH
7:00pm
Praise Band Rehearsal; MC
Wednesday, June 5 St. Boniface
9:00am
Divine Mercy Chaplet; KT
Thursday, June 6 St. Norbert
9:00am
Day-Time ALPHA; HH
1:30pm
Embroidery Guild; HC
5:00pm
Pentecost Instrumentalist Practice; MC
Friday, June 7 First Friday
7:00pm
Prayer Group; Chapel
Saturday, June 8
4:00pm
Reconciliation; Chapel
5:30pm Mass; MC † Ray & Loretta Bales
6:30pm Mass; Indiana Veterans Home
† Poor Souls
Sunday, June 9 Pentecost Sunday
8:00am Mass; MC ♥ For the Parish
10:50am
Nursery Opens
11:00am
Mass; MC † Elizabeth Lehe
12:00pm
Praise Band Rehearsal; MC
2:00pm
Elizabeth Ministry; KT

Gary & Judy Carlson
June 8

Pamela Carralero
Alex & Maria Carreon

There will be No Daily Mass offered the week
of June 3rd due to the yearly Priest
Convocation.

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR PRIESTS
“Jesus, Eternal High Priest, live in (Name of Priest), act in
him, speak in and through him. Think your thoughts in his
mind, and love through his heart. Teach, lead, and guide
him always. Let him live in you, and keep him in this
intimate union always. Amen.”

June 2
June 3
June 4
June 5
June 6
June 7
June 8

Come, let us Adore Him in
our Adoration Chapel.
Please pray for our
priests & Diocese!

Fr. Joseph Grace
Fr. Paul Graf
Fr. Donald Gross
Fr. Thomas Haan
Fr. Kevin Haines
Fr. Philip Haslinger
Fr. David Hellmann
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